AGENDA: Public Meeting

Monday, August 14, 2006
Hotel Captain Cook, Anchorage

1:00 pm  Opening Remarks
          Scott Rainey, Chair

1:10  HSRP Mission Overview
       Captain Steven Barnum, NOAA

1:15  Keynote Speaker
       To be determined

1:45  Navigation Services Program Updates
       Captain Barnum
       Mike Szabados
       Dave Zilkoski

2:15  Update of HSRP Recommendations — HSRP questions and deliberations
       Captain Barnum

2:45  BREAK

3:00  Public Comment

4:30  The Role of NOAA's National Geodetic Survey in Ensuring Safe Navigation
       Dave Zilkoski/Mike Aslaskan

5:00  Additional Public Comment

5:30  Public Meeting Adjourned

7:00  HSRP Reception and Dinner
       Sullivan’s Steak House
       320 W. 5th Avenue (5th Avenue Mall)

       Author talk and art show
       Taylor Morrison, author/illustrator
       “The Coast Mappers”
AGENDA: Public Meeting

Tuesday, August 15, 2006
Hotel Captain Cook, Anchorage

8:00 am Opening Remarks
Scott Rainey, Chair

8:10 HSRP Mission Overview
Captain Steven Barnum, NOAA

8:15 Reauthorization of the Hydrographic Services Improvement Act — Presentation and Discussion
Glenn Boledovich, NOAA

10:15 BREAK

10:30 Alaska Stakeholder Panel
Molly McCammon, Alaska Ocean Observing system (moderator)

12:00 LUNCH

1:00 pm NOAA’s Hydrographic Survey Priorities and HSRP Deliberations
Commander Baird, NOAA

2:00 Committee Deliberations and Work Period

3:00 BREAK

3:15 Old Business/New Business

4:00 Public Comment

4:30 Meeting Adjourned
Scott Rainey, Chair